EAST YORKSHIRE COAST
Autumn Migration, Seabirds & Waders
“In Comfort & Style”

September 14-18

Birding Areas & Highlights

Accommodation & Itinerary

Enjoy stunning coastal scenery & driving through the rolling
Yorkshire Wolds which stretch from the banks of the River
Humber to the dramatic cliffs of Flamborough Head.

Situated in the heart of The Wolds just outside Wold
Newton lies the very attractive Wold Cottage. Originally a
Georgian country retreat, with unspoilt views over 300 acres
of farmland, the property offers six bedrooms all beautifully
furnished, with meals served in the elegant dining room
overlooking the garden.

From migrant waders inc. Spotted Redshank, Green
Sandpiper & Ruff at the RSPB Blacktoft Sands Reserve to
exciting visible migration of passerines at the unique
peninsular of land forming Spurn Point, along with
thousands of Knot, Curlew, Golden & Grey Plovers on the
Humber Estuary.
Cruise aboard the Yorkshire Belle from Bridlington in
search of seabirds especially terns, Guillemots, Arctic,
Great & Pomarine Skuas, Balearic & Sooty Shearwaters.
Nearby Bempton Cliffs host the spectacular Gannetry, the
only one in England, whilst the adjacent promontaries of
Flamborough Head & Filey Brigg attract autumnal migrants,
especially warblers, chats & flycatchers, pipits & wagtails,
with rarities an annual feature at these migrants “hot spots”.

Food is important, with the emphasis on locally sourced
ingredients, with much of the produce grown in the Cottage
garden.
Perfectly situated to explore the birding areas mentioned with
the nearby famous Monolith at Rudston and York just fortyfive minutes drive away.
Cost. £1095 (s/s £115 )

Deposit: £200

B/L due: Jul. 14

Included in the cost. 4 nts. dinner, bed & breakfast at Wold Cottage, seabird cruise aboard the
Yorkshire Belle, full transportation & guidance throughout.
Not included in the cost. Entrance to Blacktoft Sands & Bempton Cliffs RSPB (non RSPB
members), travel insurance, lunches, drinks, gratuities & items of a personal nature.
(NB: Cost based on 6 pax min.)

